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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla (hereinafter referred to as the
'passengerJ residing at 101, Guru Krupa Avenue, Opp. Maya Cinema,
Kubernagar, Ahmedabad-39234}, holding Indian Passport bearing No.

R8413739, arrived from Sharjah in Air Arabia Flight No. G9-481 at Sardar
Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad on
15.06.2022. On the basis of passenger proliling and his suspicious movement,
the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligent Unit (AIU) officers, SVP

International Airport, Customs, Ahmedabad while he was attempting to exit
through the green channel, without any declaration to the Customs at Red

Channel, under panchnama proceedings dated 75.06.2022 (RUD-Ol) in the
presence of two independent witnesses for his personal search and
examination of his baggage.

2. The AIU officer asked the passenger if he had anything to declare for
payment of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The
AIU officers informed the passenger that they would be conducting his
personal search and detailed examination of his baggage. The AIU officers
offered their personal search to the passenger, but the passenger denied in
polite way. Then AIU of{icer asked the passenger whether he wanted to bc
checked in presence of the Executive Magistrate or the Superintendent
(Gazetted officer) of Customs, in reply to which the passenger gave his consent
to be searched in presence of the Superintendent of Customs. ThereaJter, thc
AIU officers asked the said passenger to pass through the Door Frame Metal
Detector (DFMD) Machine installed near the green channel in the Arrival Hall
of Terminal 2 building, after removing a-11 meta-llic objects on his body/clothes.
Thereafter, the passenger readily removed all the metallic objects such as

mobilS, belt etc. and kept in a plastic tray and passed through the DFMD.
When the passenger passed through DFMD, no sound was heard indicating
that, there was nothing objectionable/dutiable on his body/clothes. Here, the
AIU officers further asked the passenger, if he was having anything
dutiable to declare to the customs authorities, to which the passengcr
denied again.

3. Thereafter, the said passenger, the panchas and the officers of AIU
moved to the AIU Office located opposite Belt No.5 of the Arrival Hall,
Termina-l-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad along-with the baggage of the
passenger. During frisking of t1.e said passenger by the AIU officer in presence

of the panchas, something unusual noticed in the waist portion of the blue -

coloured jeans. On through examination of the said passenger, some paste

was fgund to be stitched/ concealed in the waist portion of blue colour
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jeans and some paste was found to be stitched inside navy blue coloured
underwear worn by the passenger. The AIU Officers asked the said
passenger about this paste, however, the passenger cannot give satisfactory
answer. Now, the AIU Officers asked the passenger to change the jeans and
underwear to which the passenger changes the blue colour jeans and natTz
biue colour underwear in close room and put the same in the tray. Now,
the AIU officers scan the tray in X-ray Baggage Scanning Machine located
opposite belt no. 4 near green channel in arrival hall of Terminal-2, SVPI
Airport, Ahmedabad where dark image appears on the computer of X-Ray
Baggage Scanning Machine suggesting that something hear.ry density
substance like gold was there. On sustained interrogation and repeated
questioning, the passenger finally confesses that he was carrying gold in
paste form stitched/ concealed in the west portion of his blue colour jeans
and inside his na',ry blue colour underwear which he was wearing. Now, the
passenger was asked to remove the gold paste from his blue-coloured jeans
and naly blue colour underwear, to which the passenger cut open the waist
portion of his blue colour jeans and pu11s out the gold paste contained in
transparent plastic strip. The passenger further cuts the stitches of the
inner side of his Underwear and removes the gold paste contained in plastic
pouch covered with white adhesive tap and keeps in tray.

4. The AIU officers informed the panchas that, the said gold in paste form
required to be conlirmed and a-lso to ascertained its purity and weight. For the
same Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, the Government Approved Va-luer was
contacted, who informed that, the facility to extract the gold from such
semisolid paste arrd to ascertained purity and weight of the same is available
at his shop only. As such the officers, passenger and we the panchas visited
his shop situated at Shree Ambica Touch, Gold Sook Complex, Near Iscon
Arcade, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad along with two pouches of paste appeared to
be of gold recovered from the said passenger. The image of the wight of gold
paste contained in plastic pouches taken at the premises of Govemment
Approved Valuer is as under;

5. The Government Approved Valuer informed that the gross weight of said
paste is 628.100 grams. Thereafter, they start purification process of the said
paste. After completion of the procedure, Government Approved Valuer informed
that net gold weighing 542,O8O gmms having purity 999.O/24kt is derived from
the 628. 100 grams of goid paste and chemical mix.

6. The government approved valuer Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, submitted
valuation certihcate bearing No: 246/2022-23 dated t5.O6.2O22 (RUD-O2),
wherein he mentioned that total net weight of the 24 Kt. /999.OO purity goid
derived from gold paste is 542.080 grams having tariff value of Rs.28,40,431/-
(Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Forty Thousand Four Hundred Thirty One Only) and

,:
Itr=l)
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market value of Rs.28,22,611/ (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Two Thousand
Six Hundred Eleven only). The value of the gold bar has been calculated as per the
Notifrcation No. 46 /2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.05.2022 (gold) and Notificatron
No. 49/2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 02.06.2022 (exchange rate).

The details of the Valuation of the gold are tabulated hereinunder;

TarifI Value
(Rs.)

25 40 431 I

Then, the AIU officers takes the photograph of the said gold bar which is as

under:

7. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikey
Vasantrai was done in a perfect marrner in presence of the independent panchas,
the passenger and the AIU officer. All were satisfied and agreed with the testing
and Va-luation Report given by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai ald in token of the
same, the Panchas and the passenger put their dated signature on the said
valuation report.

8. The travelling documents produced by the said passenger are as under artd
the same ware withdrawn under panchanama dated 14,06.2022: -

i) Boarding pass of Air Arabia Ftght No. G9-481 dated 15.06.2022 from Sharjah
to Ahmedabad showing Seat No. llE} allotted.

ii) Copy of Passport No. R8413739 issued at Mumbai on 21.12.2017, r,alid up to
20.72.2027.

iii) Copy of Aadhar Card having No. 47927 7060156.

9. Accordingly, gold. of 999.O/24 Kt. totally weighing 542.080 grams, recovered
from the said passenger were seized vide Panchnama dated 15.06.2022, under the
provisions of Customs Act 1962, on the reasonable belief that the said gold paste

was smuggled into India by the passenger with an intention to evade paJ,'rnent of
Customs duty arrd accordingly same were [ab1e for conliscation undcr Customs
Act 1962 read with Rules and Regulation made thereunder.

10. Statement of Shri Dhanrqi Newandram Lulla was recorded on 15.06.2O22,

under Section 1O8 of the Customs Act, 1962, (RIID No.-O3), wherein he interaha
stated that;
(i) he can read, write & understand Hindi, Sindhi, Marathi and English

languages; he completes his education up to 10th Standard;
(ii) he and his daughter-in-law together runs read5zmade garment business

from home and earn approx. Rs. 15,000/- per month;
(in) he lives along with his wife, son, daughter-in-law and grand-daughter in

Kubernagar, Ahmedabad;
(i") he put his dated sigrrature on panchnama dated 15.06.2022 in token of its

correctness;

Purity Market
Value (Rs.)

s1.
No

Details
of Items

PCS Gross
Weight in
Gram

Net
Weight in
Gram

999 .O l24Rt 28,22,6 | 11 Gold Bar 1 542.OAO 542.080
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(xr)

(xii)
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he gone to Sharjah from Ahmedabad on 12.O6.2022 all.d return on
15.06.2022 arrd stayed at Hotel Moon Crack in Sharjah;
he purchased gold by borrowing money from his garment business
associates;
he himself arralged his tickets through travel agent; r.

he never indulged in any illegal activities, but this is Iirst time he brought
gold in India by concealing in cloths worn by him;
he was aware about tJle concealment of gold by him;
he did not make any declaration about dutiable goods to customs as he
wanted to clear it without pa5.ment of duty;
he admits that, 24 Kt. gold weighing 542.080 gms. derived from 628.100
gms. gold past recovered from him;
he was aware that smuggling of gold is al offence.

11. Then, the AIU offrcer informed the panchas as well the passenger that the
above gold bars of 542.O8O grams of 24Kt. /999.0 purity, derived from semi solid
paste havrng tariff value of Rs.25,40,431/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Forty
Thousand Four Hundred Thirty One Only) and market va-iue of Rs.28,22,611/
(Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Two Thousand Six Hundred Eleven only)
recovered from the said passenger was attempted to be smuggled intorlndia with
arr intent to evade pa)rynent of Customs duty which was clear violation of the
provisions of Customs Act, 7962. Thus, the AIU ollicers informed that they have a
reasonable belief that the goid bars totally weighing 5a2.O80 grams which were an
attempted to be smuggie by Shri Dhanraj Newaadram Lulla, was liable for
confiscation as per the provisions of Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962. Hence
as per the provisions of section 11O of Customs Act, 1962, the were placed under
seizure vide Seizure Order dated 75.06.2022. (RIID No. O4l.

12. LEGAL PROVISIONS RELEVANTTO THECASE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-{ide

household goods and personal effects may be imported as part of
passenger baggage as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in
Baggage Rules notified by Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Developrhent and
Regulation) Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make
provision for prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all
cases or in specified classes of cases and subject to such
exceptions, if any, as may be made by or under the Order, the
import or export of goods or services or technoiory.

c) As per Section 3 (3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-
section (2) applies shall be deemed to be goods the import or export
of which has been prohibited under section 1 1 of the Customs Act,
1962 (52 of 1962) and all the provisions of that Act sha1l have effect
accordingly.

d) As per Section 1 1 (1) of the Foreign Trade (Deveiopment and
Regulation) Act, 1992 no export or import shall be made by any
person except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the
rules and orders made thereunder and the foreign trade policy for
the time being in force.

e) As per Section 11(3) of the Customs Act, 7962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or any order or
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notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the
provisions of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or
obligation is notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to
such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the Central
Government deems frt.

f! As per Secdon 2(3) - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage
but does not include motor vehicles

g) As per Section 2(22), of Customs Act, 1962 defrnition of 'goods'

includes-
r a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;

b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means
any goods the import or export of which is subject to anl'
prohibition under this Act or any other law for the time being in
force.

i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962 'smuggling' in
relation to any goods, means any act or omission, which will rendcr
such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113
of the Customs Act 1962.

j) As per Section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 the owner of baggage

'shall, for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its
contents to the proper officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Acl, 1.962 if the proper oflicer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to conliscation under
this Act, he may seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
imported, contrary to arly prohibition imposed by or under this
Act or any other law for the time being in force sha1l be liable to
confiscation under section 111(d) of the Customs Act 1962.

mlAny dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under
the regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import
report which are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under
Section I 1 1(0 of the Customs Act 1962.

n) 
tanv 

dutiable or prohibited goods found concea-led in any manner
in any package either before or after the unloading thereof are
liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1(i) of the Customs Act
L962.

ol Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be

removed from a customs area or a warehouse without the
permission of the proper officer or contrary to the terms of such
permission are liable to confiscation under Section ll1fi) of the
Crrstoms Act L962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in
the case of baggage in the declaration made under Section 77 are
liable to confiscation under Section 1 1 1(1) of the Customs Act
..t962.

d Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case
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of baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(l) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section
111(m) of the Customs Act 1962.

r) As per Section ll2 of the Customs Act 1962 zrny person, (a) who,
in relation to alry goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 1 1 I , or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b)
who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he
know or has reason to believe are liable to confiscatiron under
Section 1 1 1, shall be liable to penalt5r.

s) As per Section 119 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used for
concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.

t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to
which this section applies are seized under this Act in the
reasonable belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of
proving that they are not smuggled goods shall be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possession of

any person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession

the goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also
on such other person; '

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be
the owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notifrcation in the Official Gazette specify.

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13 all
passengers who come to India and hawing anything to declare or
are carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage in the prescribed form.

It therefore appears that:
The passenger had dealt with ald actively indulged himself in the
instant case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had
improperly imported semisolid paste from Sharjah to Indiai ald after
processing of the said semisolid past 542.O80 grams of 24 Kt. Gold
derived having tariff va-lue of Rs.25,4O,431/ - (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh
Forty Thousand Four Hundred Thirty One Only) and market value of
Rs.28,22,6I1/ (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Two Thousand Six
Hundred Eleven only). The said semisolid paste were stitched/concealed
in the west portion of his blue colour jeans and inside his navy blue
colour underwear which was wom by the passenger and not declared to
the Customs. The passenger opted green channel to exit the Airport with
deliberate intention to evade the pa5rment of Customs Duty and
fraudulently circumventing the restrictions and prohibitions imposed
under the Customs Act 1962 and other allied Acts, Rules and
Regulations. Therefore, the improperly imported gold in semisolid paste
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by the passenger by way of concea.lment without declaring it to the
tCustoms on arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household
goods or personal effects. The passenger has thus contravened the
Foreign Trade Policy 2OL5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign Tradc
(Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3)

of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992.
b. By not declaring the value, quantity and description of the goods

imported by him, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage

Rules, 2016, read with the section 77 of th.e Customs Act, 1962 read

with Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

c. The improperly imported gold in semi solid paste by the passenger, Shri
Dhanraj Newandram Lulla, found stitched/concealed in the west
portion of his blue colour jeans and inside his navy blue colour
underwear which was worn by him, without declaring it to the Customs
is liable for confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(J),

111(l) & 111(m) read with Section 2 (221, (331, (39) of the Customs Act,
7962 atd further read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act,

7962.
d. Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla, by his above described acts of omission

and commission on her part has rendered himself liable to penalty
under Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

e. Goods i. e. blue color jean and navy blue colour underwear, used for
concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Shri Pahim S/o.
Shri Anis are also liable for coniiscation under Section I 19 of
Customs Act, 1962.

f. As per Section 123 of Customs Act i962, the burden of proving that the
24Kt. Gold weighing 542.08O gms. derived from semisolid paste having
tariff value of Rs.25,40,431/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Forty Thousand

four Hundred Thirty One Only) and market value of Rs.28,22,671 I
(Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Two Thousand Six Hundred Elevcn

only), by way of concealment of semi solid gold paste,

stitched/concealed in the west portion of his blue colour jeans and
inside his navy blue colour underwear which was worn by him, without
declaring it to the Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon the
passenger and Noticee, Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla'

14. Now therefore, Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla, holding Indian passport

No: R8413739, residing at 101, Guru Krupa Avenue, Opp. Maya Cinema,
Kubernagar, Ahmedabad-3 82340, is called upon to show cause in rvriting to
the Jolnt/Additional Commissloner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his
office at 2nd. Floor, Custom House, Opp. Old High Court, Navrangpura'
Ahmedabad- 38OO09 as to why:

(il gold bar weighing 542.O8O grarns, having tariff value of
Rs.25,4O,431/- (Rupees Twenty Five Lal<h Forty Thousand Four
Hundred Thirty One Only) and market value of Rs.28,22,61L/-
(Rupees Twenty Eight Laf<h Twenty Two Thousand Six Hundred
Eleven only), which were recovered from the passenger and placed

under seizure under Panchnama dated 15.06.2022 and seizure

memo order dated 15.06.2022 should not be confiscated under
Section 111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111(J), 1110) & 111(m) of the Customs

Act,7962;
(ii) The seized packing material, i. e. blue color jean and navy bluc

colour underwear, seized vide Seizure Order dated 14.06.2022 under
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panchnama proceedings dated 15.06.2022 should not be confiscated
under Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, L962.

(iii) Penalty should not be imposed on the passenger under Section 112
of the Customs Act, 1962.

17. The relied upon documents for the purpose of this notice are listed in
the Annexure-A and copies thereof are enclosed with this notice.

18. This Show cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action
that may be taken against him, under this Act or any other law for the time
being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and
conveyances whether named in this notice or not.

19. Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement this
notice at any time prior to the adjudication of the case.

\l\
\L.L"

(vrsHAI, MALANTI
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

F. No: VIII/ l0-94lSVPIA/O&A / HQ I 2022-23
DtN: 2O221271MNOOOO758269

111

web-site i.e
(iv) Guard File

By SPEED POST A.D.
To,
Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla,
101, Guru Krupa Avenue,
Opp. Maya Cinema, Kubernagar,
Ahmedabad-382340.

Coov to:
(i) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad_380003
(ii) The Deputy commissioner of customs (Airport), svplA, Ahmedabah-ssooog

)The System In charge, Customs He, Ahmedabad
. 

for uploading on official

Date:O1.72.2022

. httD edabad customs .ln
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15. Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla is further required to state
specifically in his written reply as to whether he wish to be heard in person
before the case is adjudicated. If no specific mention is made abouttthis in his
written submissions, it shall be presumed that he does not wish to be heard in
person He should produce at the time of showing cause, all the evidences
upon which he intends to rely in support of his defense.

16. The noticee is further required to note that his reply should reach within
30 (thirty) days or w'ithin such extended period as may be allowed by the
adjudicating authority. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above
within 30 days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the
adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is
liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on
record.
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LIST OP DOCUMENTS/RECORDS RELIED UPON FOR THE PURPOSE OF

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE No: VIII/10-94/SVPIA/O&A/He/2022-23 ISSUED To
SHRI DHANRAJ NEWANDRAM LULLA, 101, GURU KRUPA AVENUE, OPP. MAYA
CINEMA, KUBERNAGAR, AHMEDABAD -382340.

Copy enclosed

Sr,
No.

Remarks

Panchnama dated 15.06.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport,
;\ttmedabad

Copy already
given

2 Va-luation certiflcate No: 246 /2022-23 dated
75.06.2022 given by Government Approved Valuer Shri
Kartikey Vasantrai Soni.

Copy enclosed

Statement of Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lullarecorded
ot 75.06.2022

Copy enclosed

4 Seizure memo Order dated 15.06.2022 issued under
Section 1 10 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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Statement of Shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla (D.O.B.-
18.03.1963) aged 59 years (Mobile No. 997858502 1 & Mail ID:
dhanrailulla,'n yahoo. com ) S/o Shri Newandram Lalchand Lulla
holding an Indian Passport Number No. R8413239, residing at
1O1, Guru Krupa Avenue, Opp. Maya Cinema, Kubernagar,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 382340 and recorded under Section lO8
of the Customs Act, L962 before the Superintendent (AIU),
Customs, SVPI Alrport, Ahmedabad on 15.06.2022.

I, Dhanraj Neu,andram Lulla S/o Nev,,andram Lalchand Lulla
(D.O.B. I U.03. 1963) aged 59 \'ears (Mobile No. 99ZBS8SO2t)
holding err Indian Passport Numbcr No. R84 13739, rcsiding ar l0l,
Guru Iftupa Awenue. Opp. Maya Cincmer, Kubcrnagar,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 382340, on being callcd br rhe
Superinlendent, Custorns. Air Intelligence Unit at S\/pl Airporr,
Ahmcdabad ! appear bclore vou to givc rn-\. truc a nd corrcct
statement todav i.c. on 15.06.2022.

2. Before recording m)' rhis sra[ement, I have been explained rhe
provisions ol Sec. 108 of Lhe CusLoms Act 1962. according ro u,hich
I havc ro give truc and corrcct stat.cmcnt. In casc ml- this statclncrlt
is found t<l bc untruc or mislcading, actiorr undcr thc provisi<lns o[
the Indian Penal Code r:an be initiated agairrst me
slatement carr be usecl against nlc or against ar-rv

A,lier havir-rg undcrsto<;d thc said pror,'isions. I givc'
corrcct stalcment r,vhiCh is as undcr:

and m-r, this
other person.
mr Lruc and

3. Or-r being asked, I state thal m-\, narne, age and resiclential
address given above are correct. Iam sta,ying at thc said address
u'ith mv familv. I statc that I stav r,r,ith mv famil-r, c<insists of u,rfc,
son, daughtcr-in-1au, and grernd-daughtcr. My wil'e is housc-wifc.
M,v son '.^/ork in restaurant as a I\{anager. Me and my ciaughtcr-in-
lau,together runs read),made garment business lrom horne only. We
(iarn approx. Its.1.5,OOO/- pcr monrh.

4. Or1 bcing askcd. I statc that N4r,mobilc No. is 9978585021
(lndia). Mv Aadhar Card Numbcr is 479271060156 and PAN Card
Nurntrc'r BCLPL7159P. I submit thc phot.ocopies ol m.r, Aadhar card
and PAN Card. On bcing askcd. Isratc thart I havc srr-rdi<:cl Lrprr, l0
Sld. I can rcad, u'ritc and spcak Sindl'ri, t.tirrdi, Nlarairhi and
Enelish. I have lead Lhc Panchnama and in tokcn ol'its correctness
trlter understanding [he same, Ipu[ m-\' (1alcd signatur-e on

t,
r L,.,bGlkt

([)harrrtl Ncn a nclrar nr l-ul1a)
Pax

?(?_
(G.K. S anki)o
Supcrintcrldcnt (AIU)

llelirre rne,

0 --,'
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Panchnam, drau'n .. 15.06.2022 irr tokcr.r <>l its c<>rrcctncss and
ac'cep t ance.

5. On being asked. I state that I had travclled lr.om Sharjah to
Ahmcdabad by Air Arabia Fiight No. C9-4g I ancl rcache d
Ahmcdabad on 15.06.2022 ar SVpl Airport Ahmcdabad. Mv
Passport bearing No. R84 13739. i rl,as intcrcepred b-r. rhc ,,\iU
officers *'hen I u'as about to exit rhrough green channel. or-r being
asked by the AIU officer if I have anythi*g ro declare, in rcply t<r
rvhich I denied. Then, the AIU olficcr informed to mc that ther. 

^longn'ith their accompa.ied officers rvill be conducting my personar
search and detailed examination ol mv baggage. I rcmoved alr the
metallic objccts such as mobilc, bclt etc. and kcpt in a plastic trav
and pagsed through the DFMD. Hou.cver no bccp sound ,,i.as hcard.

6. On lurther asking by. fte AIU olficers whether I had an,ything
dutiable to declare to thc customs authoritics, to u'hich I dcnied.
on further fri.sking b1. thc AIU officcrs. somerhing unusual noricecl
in rhe r.vaist portion of the blue coloured jeans. Therelorc, AIU
officer alorrg rvith pa,chas took me to thc close <:abir-r loc,red at
green cha,ncl opposite DIrMD x,lachine in Arrival Hall oI Tcrminal-
2' svPI Airport, Ahmedabad. c)n thorough frisking AIU oflicer found
suspicious paste to be stitched / concealed in the rvaist porrion oi'
blue colour jeans worn me. on lurrher frisking bv the AIU oillcers,
in prcscncc of Panchas, pastc is ftlund *'hich $-as stirchccl insidc
naqv bILc cr:lour undc^,vcar worn bv mc. Thc AIU Officcrs ask mc
about rhis paste, ho*'ever, I could not give satisiactorl. ans\\,er.
Then, the AIU olficers asked me to cirange the jcarrs ancl under*,ear
rT'orn bv mc to u,hich I changed thc blue colour jcarns anri nar.,r. bluc
colour underu'eeu and put thc seLrn c in the tra-v. 'lhc AIU .fficcrs
scannr:d the tray in X-ray' Baggage Scanning Machine l'cated
opposite belt no. 4 near green channel in arrival hall o1'Terminal-2,
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad rvhere dark image appcarcd t:n thc
computer of X-Ray Baggage Scanning Machinc suggesting that
somet-hing heavy density substance like gold \\ras there. On
sustained interrogation and repeaLed cluestioning. thc. I t-inall-r,
confcsses that I u,as carrying gold ir-r parstc forrn stitched / conceale d
in thc u'est portion of his bluc cokrur jcans and stirchcd/co.ccaled
inner side my navy blue colour u.derw,ear ,"vhich I r,v:rs ,uvearing.

Then I u'as asked to remo'e the golcl paste from thc il'aist portion ol
rny blue colourcd jcans and from the in,cr siclc .f' mv navv bluc
colour undcru'car to ri.hich 1

Iieforc mr:.
cut open the u.aist porrion ol bluc

i
)

t'6 !o?
(G.K. olan
Supcrintcndent (AIU) (Dhanraj Ncu,anclram Lulla)

l)ax

L l/'
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colour jean and pu1lecl oLrt thc gold paste c<lntaincd in transpalcnt
plastic strip. I lurther cur tl'ie srirchcs ol the inner srde ol the
under,,vear and removecl the goid paste contained in plastic pouch
covcrcd u'ith u'hitc adhcsive tapc.

7. The baggage of the passenger i.e. one blue colour trollel, bag
and one green colour cloth bag as checked-in baggage and one
black colour sling laptop bag as Hand Baggage wcrc scanned in the
X-ray bag scanning machinc (XBIS), hou'cvcr no objectionable
images noticed.

8. Thcreafter, the AIU officcrs, in prcsencc of pzrnchas and
mysel! callcd the Government Approved Valuer and informed him
that one passenger brought concealed gold paste in the waist
portion of blue coloured jeans and in the inner side o[ nav_l' blue
colour undcrw'ear thercfure, he needcd to comc to airport lor testing
and valuation of the same. In reply, thc Govcrnmcnt Approved
Valuer informed the AIU oflicers that the testing of the said marerial
was only possible at his r,r,orkshop as gold had ro be extracted from
such semi solid/pastc form b-v mclting it and also informed rhe
address of his rvorkshop,

a

9. Therealter, the AIU Officers along u,ith panchas and myself lelt
the Airport premises in a Governmcnt Vchicle and rcached at the
premises ol thc Goternment Approvcd Valucr l<>catcd at Shrce
Ambica Touch, Gold Sook Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road,
Ahmedabad.

10. On rcaching thc above relerred premises, the AIU olficers
introduccd panchas and mc to onc person nzrmcd Shri Kartikel'
Vasantrai Soni, Government Approved Valuer. Here, after u'eighing
the said transparent plastic strip and plastic pouch covered with
u.hite adhesive tape, Shri l(artikev Vasantreii Soni inlormcd that the
said strip and the pouch contains gold pastc totallv r,,,eighing
628.1OO grams.

11. Then, Shri Kartikey Vasantrai Soni lead us to the furnace, at
1*t floor. There, Shri Kartikev Vasantrai Soni startcd the process o[
convcrting the said pastc into solid gold. Thc saicl pastc conraining
gold u'as kept in the lurnacc and upon heating the sarne, it turnecl
into liquid material. There, Shri t(artikey Vasantrai Soni informed
us that during this process of heating, other impurity cvapr:rates

Before mc,
t'n t6 \P"

(G.K. Sglanki)
Supcrintendenl (AIU) (Dhanraj Nc'"r'anclram Lulla)

Pax

A
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and thc metal portion is onl-v left in the lurnace. Thc serid substance
in liquid slate \ as then taken out ol furnace and poured in a bar
shaped plate and after cooling for some time, it became golden

coloured solid metal in lorm of bar. Aftcr completion of the
procedure, Government Approvcd Valucr now takes the u'eigl'rt of
the s-aid golden coloured bar in presence ol panchas, my'self and the
r\lU Olficers n,hich comc to 542.O8O grams.

12. Then, the Goverr-rmcnt Approved Valucr, irr prcscncc of
panchas, myself and the AlU Officers started testing and valuation
ol the said golden coloured bar. Alter testing and valuation, the
Govt. Approved Valuer conlirmed rhat it- is 24 Kt. gold having purit_r'

999.O. Thc Govt. Approved Valuer summarizcd that this gold bar is
made up of 24 Kt. gold having purity 999.0 u'eighlng 542.O8O
Grams derived from the 628.1OO grams olpaste. Further, the Govt.
Approved Valuer informed that the total Market Value of the said
rccovcred gold bar is Rs. 28,22,6tL1- (Rupees TWenty Eight Lakh
TVenty T\vo Thousand Six Hundred and Eleven only) and Tariff
Value is Rs. 25,4O,43L1- (Rupees Tkenty Five Lakh Forty
Thousahd Four Hundred Thirty One only), which has been
calculated as per the Notification No. 461z02z-Customs (N.T.)

dated 31.O5.20122 lgold) and Notification No, 49 12O22-Customs
{N.T.) dated 02.06.2o22 (exchange rat"e). I am lullv satisfied u,ith
the method adopted by Lhe Govt. Approved Valuer for extraction,
testing and valuation and in tokcn of its corrcctness and
acceptance, I put my dated signaturc on the valuation report.

13. Alter the completion of proceedings ol the exLraction oi gold at
the u,orkshop, panchas, AIU officers and I come back to the Airport
in government vchicle along u'ith thc recovercd gold at 13:3O AM.

14. The AIU Officers informed the panchas and me, that the
recovcrcd Gold bar of 24Kt. having puritl, 999.0, having Market
Value of the said recovered gold bar is Rs. 28,22,611/- (Rupees
Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty TWo Thousand Six Hundred and
Eleven only) and Tariff Value is Rs. 25,4O,43L1- (Rupees
TWenty Five Lakh Forty Thousand Four Hundred Thirty One
only), which has been calculated as per the Notification No.
4612O22-Customs (N.T,) dated 31.O5.2022 (gold) and
Notification No. 49 1202z-Customs (N.T.) dated 02.06.2022
recovered from mc \.as attempt ro smuggle into lnclia ri'ith ar-r intent
to evade payment of Customs dutl' u'hich \\'as a clcar violation ol

rc,
-n

o6 1.4?L
(G.K. Solanki)
Supcrintcndcnt (A1U)

Before

C^ l^,1
x.-2'-Y

'l5

(Dhanraj Neu,andram Lulla)
Pax
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thc provisions of Cttstoms Act. 1962. '1'h r,r s, thc AIU olficcrs
informed thilt the,r, have a reasonable beliel that Lhe ztbovc said Gold

u'as beirrg attempted to be smuggled b1' me and s'as liable for

confisca.ti<>r-r as pcr thc provisious rlf Custorns Act, 1962: hcncc. rt

u'as being placcd undcr scizurc,

15. On bcing asked I acceptcd that One golcl bar, recovcred under
Panchnama procccdings dated 13.06.2022 rotalh' r.r'eighir-rg

542.O8O ( rams having puritl' ol 999.O (24 Kt.l valucd at havrng
Tarilf Value is Rs. 28,22,611/- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh
T\renty TWo Thousand Six Hundred and Eleven only) and Tariff
Value is Rs. 25,4O,431/- (Rupees TVenty Five Lakh Fourty
Thousand Four Hundred Thirty One only), \\'as
stitched/ concealed in the '"vaist portion ol the jeans and inside
underwear and u'as attcmpted to be smugglcd into lndia u'itl-r an
intcnt to cvadc pavment of Custorns clutv ri-hich is ;r clcar violatir.;rr
of thc provisions of Customs Act, 1962, arrd Baggal;c Regulations,
2016.

16. On bcing asked, I state rhal I hard intcntionall_r., not declared
thc said forcign substancc bcforc thc Customs Autholitics on m\:
arrival at SVP International Airport Ahmcdabad, as I $rantcd Lo

clear it illicitly and evadc pa) ment ol dutl'. I u'as lulll' a\\'are that
clearing such gold u.ithout declaring belore customs, u'ith an intcnt
to evadc pavment of customs dutv, is an oflfcnce, under the
provisions of Customs Act. 1962 and Rcgulations lramcd thcrc
under. I trgrce that I have done evasion of Customs dut.1' on 24 kt.
tot.allv seighing 542.O8O Grams having purity of 999.O, having
Rs. 28,22,6LL/- (Rupees Twenty Eight Lakh Twenty Two
Thousand Six Hundred and Eleven only) and Tariff Value is Rs.
25,4O,43L1- (Rupees TVenty Five Lakh Fourty Thousand Four
Hundred Thirty One only).

L7. I furthcr state that I had gonc t<> Sharjah from Ahmcdabad on
12.06.2022 and rcLurned orl 15.06.2022:iL S\/PI Airprirt.
Ahmedabad. I had noL carried anv prohibitecl / restricLed I
contrabernd itcms on thc prcvi<;us occasions.

1ti. Furlher. on
an s\\'er s:

Be iu,1'c

th
ffiC,

oA \to't 2

(G.K. Solanki)
Supcrintcndr:nt (AIU) (Dhar-rraj Ncu'andram Lulla)

4,t1u n )-

l)ax

being askcd I hcreb.r, submit the lollori,ing
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Q.1 Where did you sta--v a1 Sharjair ?

Ans. I state that I st.a.ved at Hotcl Moon crack during my stay at

Sharjah.

Q.2 Please state dctails of your bank account

Ans. I state that have bank AccounL in Bank of India, but I do not

remember account number.

Q.3 How much Indian & Foreign Currenc-l' -vou were carrring at

the time of 1'our last deparLure and now at the time ol your

arrival?
Ans I statc that I travcllcd to Sharjah on 7206202', that timc I

carried Rs. 12,000/- India Rupees, I further state that right

now at the time ol mv arrival I am having Indiar-r Rupees

approx Rs.300O/-.

Q.4
Ans

How did you get money to buy the Gold recovered from you'?

I purchased said gold bv borrou'ing money from m1' Garmetr"

business associates.

Q.s
Ans

Who have booked 1''our flight ticket?
I Etate that I had booked tickets by mysell Ll.rrougir travel

agent.

Q.6 In past, hou' m an-v times vou have carried such Cold bar or

carried in form of ortraments?
Ans I statc that this u,as m)' first attcmpt to smuggLc Gold rnto

lndia.

19. I havc given mv above statcmcnt voluntarily and "r'illingir
nithout any threat, coercion or duress and no religious sentimellts

are hurt. In token ol the above statement being true and correct, I

put m1 datcd signature beiou'. I furthcr state that I u'ill present

myself before yort whcnevcr I u'iil bc oallcd upon. I havc rcquestccl

the ollicer to type the Staternenr on the computer and the szrme hars

been as per my say and I lult her state that I have shot'n and

explained the panchnamzr and r-rndcrstand trngiish and have reacl

the aforcsaid panchnama and mr,above statcment ancl the sarnc is

true and correcl .

Before me,

/\

(]/ /<'tob
ot lwzt

(G.K. Solanki)
Snperintendent (AIU)

a

(Dhanraj Ncu'andram Lulla)
Pax



 

PHONE (079) 22 86 oo 34 FAX (079) 22 86 00 35

F No Vlll/10-32lAlUlCt2022-2 3 Date: 15 06 2022

ln exercise of power conferred under sub-section (1) of section 110 of the

Customs Act, 1962, l, the undersigned, order to place gold bar weighing 542 080

Grams, having purity 999.0, having Market Value of Rs 28,22,6'l 1/- (Rupees Twenty

Eight Lakh Twenty Two Thousand Six Hundred and Eleven only) and Tariff Value of

Rs.25.40,431i- (Rupees Twenty Five Lakh Forty Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty

one only) as on 15.06.2022 smuggled by Shri Dhanra.i Newandram Lulla under seizure

on the reasonable belief that the said goods are liable for confiscation under secllon

111 of the customs Act, 1962, due to the reason that the said goods have been

attempted to be smuggled inlo lndia through sVPl Airport. Ahmedabad by shri Dhanraj

Newandram Lulla in form of gold bar weighing 542.OB0 grams derived/recovered from

semi solid Gold paste which was smuggled by stitching the same in waist portion of blue

colour jeans and inner side navy blue colour underurear worn by the passenger and

same were recovered during the course of Panchnama dated 15.06.2022 drawn al

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

2. The gold which was recovered from shri Dhanraj Newandram Lulla is being seized

as under.

Sr.

No.

Details Pscs
of ltems

Gold Bar 01 Gold Bar

Ma rket
Value (ln

Rs.)

Tariff
Va lue (ln

Rs.)

25,40,431t-

25.44 431t-

Net
Weight

(in

Grams)

542.080 ,28.22,6111-

542.080 28,22,611t-

1

24k1.
999.0
iornl

Further. in exercise of powers conferred under sub-section (3) of section 110 ol

the customs Act, 1962. l. undersigned order to place the gold bar and Blue colour lean

and navy blue colour underwear which was JSed for concealing the gold lgssv6rsl'rom

shri Dhanraj Newandrarn Lulla under seizure on reasonable belief that the same were

used for concealment of above mentioned gold which was attempted to be smuggled

into lndia in violation of Section 77, Section 132 and Section '135, of tne Customs Act

1962
9,

Dale: 15.06.2022
Place: SVPI Airport. Ahmedabad

IA

(Trna Steph
SuPertntendent.

C ustoms(AlU )

SVPI Arrport Ahmedabad
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
:: AIR INTELLIGENCE UNIT ::

SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL INTERNATIONAL AIR PORT

AHMEDABAD 38 OO 04

Purity

OROER UNDER SECTION 110 (1) ANO (3) OF THE CUSTOMS ACT.'I962



I-{v ' Rclriter€d Valuer For Geln. Jewettery

o€adr. Iua rfactutel. Exporter and imponer of Gold 6 Olamond lew.'llely
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an ISO 9O0l Ce'tit).d Compo.,

R€9. No. CAT vlll/104/2001 2m,l
0pproved by 6ovi. of itdkl
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VAIUATION CERTIFICATE OF OIiE IX,LD AAF. EXTRnCTED l'hr')nl ERi.,'w;r

COLOURED SEMI SOLID SUBSTANCE RECOVERED FROM DI{ANtrTA^' NEWAIDRAIIi
LI'LLA 

'PASSPORT 
NO I{8JI.'T739I AT SVPI AIRPORT. AHMEDABAD ON ISI06I2O22

lhrcd: li tx)'l{)2l

lhu rDarlcl rirlrre rrf the rrlirrcsrrid (;r\ld & r,lril'l rallrr'rr. r')er thc \()tilicrli()n \r' -16'rtll-

t urronr: (\.1.) drne.l ll.0j lrtll lSclJ; 3lJ ).1rirlli,rl:r.n \,, '(r:{tll ( r:,l,,|lr' ,\ I J.::r,:

0:.06.:0ll {elcharrsr' rate). tlre ciLulatioD \rl'l('tll rrurkct ralrre ha.er! on tlrc r til 11i[lct \tlu! {'l

gokl rr 52{}7tl pi:r I0 erorn:; (9')9.() l-.ll,i) rrlril 1hc;alciilalii:n ol 1(riiil l;rii!l ralii; l;ri.,.1 .rii ilr. iir;iil

rltltte ol grtld orcrailitt!r al th!' lj11].' rrl r:tlrtatirrn ri {6116{.50 lls ncr l0 orarr) 1(x)() l) l-1Kr) irr(' ir.

r.l i\ !n bclo\\:-

sR. I

I{o. Detai]s of iterrs PCS
Gross

?-.cigirt
In Gram

Net
Eeigiri Purity
iu Gram

Market
vaiuc
(Rsl

Tariff
Vaiuc
(Rsl

1 Gold Bar

--l;-I t,LAt

,999.O
24 r<t

I S 42.O 80 5 42.O81) ?82261! 254043l

i. 5+2.060 5.12,0 u .l -t ,oltuto I
Plar:r: Aluncrlal:lari

l)are: l5/06/2022
l* Tttt ttt t t u :,,r/, u - t- 
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?
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999 .C). r
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